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USC quadrupled debt in past decade
Officials say higher
burden is manageable
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“If we take more debt, that will affect our
credit rating.”
— Provost Michael Amiridis .

and most other schools in the
SEC. That’s below a handful
of top-tier schools but above
the majority of universities and
colleges rated by the agency.
The rating determines how
much interest the university
will owe on debt and how able a
university is to meet its financial
obligations.
There is no cause for serious
concern, though, according to
the university’s financial team.
They say long-term planning

shows the university can easily
answer its obligations through
“identifiable funding streams,”
many of which are accrued due
to the debt, like higher rates for
housing complexes because of
improvements.
And low interest rates and
construction costs mean there
has never been a better time to
build, Brunelli said.
“A ll of our debt has been
Photos by

USC has more than
quadrupled its debt since 2001
and now owes almost $460
million — $240 million more
than it owed five years ago.
A nd as the universit y has
incurred debt, students have
paid the price. Students now
pay $632 in tuition dollars each
year just to service the debt;
that number was about $450
five years ago, according to
university documents. Tack on

another $69 a year each student
pays just to service athletics
facilities — a fee started in
2006 that has continued, said
Leslie Brunelli, USC’s associate
vice president for finance and
planning.
University officials now say
they can incur no more debt
without “freeing up current
obligations.”
“If we take more debt, that
will affect our credit rating,”
Provost Michael Amiridis said.
“And the credit rating is nonnegotiable to us.”
U S C ’s c u r r e n t c r e d i t
r at i n g, a s det er m i ne d b y
Moody’s Investors Service, is
A-2 — the same as Clemson
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STUDENTS ROCK OUT
Dancers fuse classic
tunes, modern music
in eclectic routines
Dashia Starr

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

u ndreds of st udent s
gat hered on Greene
Street to watch
and cheer for campus
orga n izat ions as t hey
danced to their favorite hits.

H

This year’s “Spurs and
Struts” dance competition,
in line with the weeklong
Ho m e c o m i n g t he m e of
“Rock in’ t he Garnet and
Black,” fused classic rock
songs with new beats and
dance moves. Performances
a l s o f e at u r e d r o c k s t a r
themes with props such as

inf latable guitars, money
and glitter.
The f irst place tea m
consisted of A lpha Delta
Pi soror it y a nd Bet a
Theta Pi fraternity. Kappa
Delta sororit y and Sigma
Nu fraternity took second
place. Phi Mu sorority and
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
came in third.
The competition
consisted of 12 teams made
up of either organizations
per for m i ng solo or i n
pa i r i ng s t hat per for med
st yles var y ing f rom hiphop and shagging to The
Charleston and The Bird.
Each song la sted 30
seconds and varied f rom
Michael Jackson , Joan Jett
& The Blackhearts , B2K ,

Gu n s ‘ N ’ Ro se s , A a ron
Carter, K ISS and Britney
Spears. Many organizations
added new h it s to t hei r
perfor ma nces, including
L M FAO ’s “ Pa r t y R o c k
Anthem” and Nicki Minaj’s
“Super Bass.”
Student Body President
Joe Wr ight a nd St udent
Body Vice President Emily
Sa leeby co -hosted t he
event.
“Th is was a g reat way
to get involved in student
body and have a lot of fun,”
Saleeby said.

Sunoco CEO
talks success
on campus
Elsenhans: Women
must take risks
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Being t he f irst female
CEO in a predominately
male-dominated industry
is no easy task, but Sunoco
CEO Lynn Elsenhans told
a n aud ience Wed nesday
morning that in the business
world, gender stereotypes
aren’t nearly as limiting as
the folly of self-doubt.
Well over 100 students
and professionals filled the
eighth floor of the business
school Wednesday for free
breakfast and insight from
Elsenhans’ 31 years in the
petroleum industry.
After receiving her MBA
from Harvard University
in 1980 , Elsenhans took
on a job as one of the only
female process engineers
at a Shell Oil Co. refinery
in Houston. She eventually
became process manager
and chairman for Shell, a
position she held for 28 years
before taking on the position
of Sunoco Inc. CEO in 2008.
A year later, she was named
No. 10 on Forbes’ Top 100
Most Powerful Women list
after securing the purchase
of a 100-million-gallon-peryear facility in New York to
supply 25 percent of Sunoco’s
ethanol production.
Her lecture, part of the
Wells Fargo Series, outlined
the major internal, external
and organizational obstacles
t hat she sa id prevent
personal and organizational
success. The most severe
and common, she said, is
avoidance of risk out of fear
of failure.
“ I see t h is e sp ec ia l ly
i n wome n . T he y won’t
volunteer for an assignment
unless they’re 100 percent
certain they will succeed, but
my most impactful endeavors
were the ones that put me
outside of my comfort zone,”
Elsenhans said. “Fear leads
to being frozen in action,
and it is far better to seek
forgiveness after than to wait
for permission.”
One of her most rewarding
assig n ment s was her
transcontinental work with
the Shell Co. in Singapore,
where her superiors were
or ig i na l ly hesit a nt to
send a female A merican
executive to deal with their
Asian and Middle Eastern
SUNOCO ● 2

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Fewer students request tickets to Florida game
Oﬃcial: Number more than
1,000 lower than season average
Colin Campbell

CCAMPBELL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It may be Homecoming Week and
Saturday’s game against Florida may be
crucial in the Gamecocks’ race for the
SEC East title, but from the amount of
student ticket requests, you wouldn’t
know it.
On ly 11,802 st udent s requested

Thursday
66°

37°

Friday
60°

33°

tickets for the noon game, according
to St udent Ticket ing Coordinator
Adrienne White, 1,120 fewer than the
average over the fi rst four home games.
As of Wednesday afternoon, some
6 ,797 st udent s h ad cla i med t hei r
tickets. The claim phase ended at 11:59
p.m. Wednesday.
“I think the lower numbers have a
lot to do with the team losing and the
game being scheduled for 12 p.m.,”
White said. She said students had the
same complaint for the Kentucky game

on Oct. 8, and many either didn’t claim
tickets or canceled them last minute.
W hite said she understands these
concerns, but said she still expected the
number to be closer to “13 or 14,000,
like it was for Auburn and Navy,” since
Florida is a major SEC opponent.
The record for this season was 13,828
requested tickets for the Auburn game
on Oct. 1.
Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Sunoco CEO Lynn Elsenhans
speaks in Lumpkin Auditorium.

The Mix Tape

Ideals extinct

USC opens on road

Colin Campbell takes
a look at five highprofile, upcoming
November album
releases.

Scott Horn says
individuals are less
empowered now than
when the nation was
born.

Dawn Staley and the
Lady Gamecocks will
tip off their season at
Illinois.

See page 5

See page 4

See page 8
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SUNOCO ● Cont. from 1
counterparts.
“Stereotyping is not
confined to women,”
Elsenhans said. “The
best response is to
exceed expectations.”
Despite her
many achievements,
Elsenhans emphasized
balancing decisions
with family life. One
of the main reasons for
her switch to Sunoco
wa s t he p o sit ion’s
stabilit y and closer
prox i m it y to her
r e c e nt l y w i d o w e d
mother.
“ I f i nd t h at t he
people who deal the
best are people who
recognize that they
need to rearrange their
priorities around their
fam ily,” Elsen ha ns
said.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com

DEBT ● Cont. from 1
t hought f u l, pla n ned ,
structured, organized and
anticipated,” said Charlie
Fit z Si mon s , d i rec tor
of capital budgets and
financing.
What has caused the
debt?
Un iversit y of f icia ls
point to a combination of
aging buildings and little
state funding for higher
education construction.
The General Assembly
hasn’t issued funds for
the university to build in
more than a decade.
“ We d o n’t b o r r o w
for operations, and we
don’t borrow to pay the
bills,” said Ed Walton ,
USC’s ch ief f inancial
officer. “Imagine what
people would say if we let
everything deteriorate.”
Much of the
u n iversit y ’s debt is a
product of new residence
halls and new athletics

facilities. Both housing
and athletics don’t depend
on tuition dollars or state
appropriations. Instead,
their customers — in this
case, students or fans —
will pay off the debt with
higher fees.
USC currently owes
about $136 million in
housing debts.
K i r s t e n K e n n e d y,
USC’s housing director,
and other USC officials
point to deteriorat ing
buildings across campus
as an unavoidable impetus
to build and renovate.
Many of the facilities have
lived well past their 30 to
50 year lifespan. Federal
dollars — supplied in an
era of post World War II
posterity — helped many
universities build a slew of
facilities, Kennedy said,
but now those dollars are
gone. And newer, nicer
facilities are much needed,
according to Kennedy.

“Enjoy casual fine dining in Columbia’s oldest and finest Italian Restaurant”

VILLA
TRONCO

1213 Blanding Street | Columbia.South Carolina 29201 | Phone: 803. 256. 7677

For hou s i n g, mor e
debt is on the way. The
universit y is currently
preparing for a master
housing plan, which will
cost about $200 million
and eventually raze five
dorms and construct six
more. That plan, set to
happen over 11 years,
will basically recreate all
university housing.
In turn, housing rates
will rise for new dorms
or facilities that receive
extensive renovations.
Rates t ypically rise 10
to 15 percent, Kennedy
said, putting the facilities
“at market value.” That
— coupled with housing
reserve funds — allows
the housing office to pay
its debts within the 20 or
30 year period prescribed
in the terms of the bond.
Will students pay those
rates and fill the residence

halls? Recent indications
say probably. Housing
officials have seen the size
of waiting lists in recent
years surge — a result
of s wel l i ng f resh men
classes, full of students
who are required to live
on campus. That’s left
upperclassmen fighting
for the fewer remaining
spots.
But a recent housing
st udy, conducted by a
consulting firm at the
behest of USC, shows that
the off-campus housing
market here is ver y
competitive. The report
warned t he universit y
it wou ld s t r u g g le t o
compete with off-campus
complexes and private
homes for upperclassmen
st udents who are
concerned about costs.
At h let ic s a lso has
embarked on a building

frenzy as of late. Consider
the athletics village —
complete with a parking
garage, several academic
facilities, a new softball
stadium, football stadium
upgrades and more. The
u n i ve r s it y w i l l o p e n
another luxury tailgating
area next year in the old
fa r mer’s ma rket nea r
Williams-Brice Stadium.
How have they paid
t he debt? Obligat ions
a re met t h rough $3
on each football ticket
sold, $4 on each men’s
basketball t icket sold
and $1 on each women’s
basketball t icket sold.
They’re also helped with
the $69 every full-time
student pays each year.
The YES! Seat licensing
fee, a controversial plan
wh ich charges season
ticket holders a fee to
purchase seats, has helped
meet the obligation. The
plan has led thousands
to d rop t hei r sea s on
tickets. But indications
show sales are up again
this year, and athletics
director Eric Hyman said
last month at a board of
trustees meeting that he
remains confident they
will eventually return.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com

Ugg!
It’s time:
The new fall boots
are here.
Let the ﬂeet of foot
ﬁnd the ﬂeece
(and in your size).
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Homecoming events
successful thus far
This year’s Homecoming week has
seen countless students “Rockin’ the
Garnet and Black” every day, and while
we know it’s a little cheesy, we’re happy
to see its success.
For one, it seems like many more
groups than just
the Greeks have
“We
gotten involved
congratulate t h i s y e a r ,
these groups something that’s
lack ing in
on their hard been
Homecom i ng s
work and a
past.
A lot of work
successful
goes i nto t he
Homecoming weeklong event.
Preparation and
week.”
planning for the
event comes from each organization
t hat prepares dances, collects cans,
makes banners and organizes dozens
o f m e m b e r s i nt o c o h e s i v e t e a m s
to compete in t he various contests.
Organizers in Student Life and faculty
and staff work tirelessly to make sure
t h at t he week r u n s smo ot h ly a nd
ef f icient ly. We cong rat u late a l l of
these groups on their hard work and a
successful Homecoming week.
A g a i n, we k now complement i ng
p e ople o n “s c ho ol s pi r it ” s ou nd s
childish, but we can’t help but smile as
we walk along Greene Street or through
Russell House a nd see ev idence of
the hard work many members of our
university have put into this week — a
week devoted to Gamecock pride.
Michael Jackson-themed dances and
miniature KISS-inspired Cocky statues
have us pumped up for the Florida game
Saturday.
We’re look ing forward to the rest
of the events that will finish out the
week and can’t wait to be back in the
“Cockpit” decked in garnet and black,
really rocking out when the Gamecocks
take the f ield and a “Sandstorm” in
the USC st udent section is shak ing
Williams-Brice Stadium.
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Founding ideal becoming extinct
Value of individual lost
in modern America
Herman Cain is accused of sexual
assault by a growing list of women. He
claims he is the victim of a “Democrat
machine” and his campaign raises
nearly as much money in one week
as it had t he past t hree mont hs .
Meanwhile, his own party begins to
dig up as much dirt on his accusers
as they can, spinning it to make the
women look like greedy liars attacking
an innocent man for political gain.
Joe Paterno learns of his assistant
coach allegedly raping a young boy
on university property.
He tells his superiors,
and then ignores it for
nine years as the rapes
a l le g e d l y c o nt i nu e .
W hen the facts come
out, t he in nocent
Scott Horn victims are overlooked
Third-year
as fa ns ra l ly a rou nd
political science
their embattled coach
student
and football team.
There is disg ust about the whole
affair, but most of the media coverage
is about the coach, not the boys.
Politicians facing budget issues
d u e t o v o t e r ap p e a s e m e nt a nd
political cowardice need a scapegoat
to blame. They settle on teachers
and other government workers who
are susceptible to regulation while
being overworked and underpaid.
These civil servants are condemned
for selfishness while the “leaders” at
the top refuse to give up their high
salaries, lavish compensation plans
and outrageous retirement benefits.
Ours was a nation that so idealized
individual liberties, it codified them
in the ver y fabric of its creation.
A t t he t i me , t he v e r y c o n c e p t
of individualism for anyone short

of nobilit y was an innovation that
shook the entire world. Governments
across Europe mocked the “American
experiment” while simultaneously
fearing the ramifications for their own
repressed.
In the 1860s, a war over the rights of
states evolved into something greater,
a war fought to free an entire race
from the shackles of institutionalized
slavery. Property became people, and
the nation was better for it.
In the late 19th and early 20th
century, progressives fought to make
the man more important than the
institution . Exploitation of workers
was curtailed; government programs
to help the needy, infi rm and elderly
e n s u r e d t h at nob o d y wou ld b e
forgotten. Through these principles,
we entered a golden age of prosperity.
T hat is t he rea l legac y of t he
American experiment — an individual
has real value, and the government
of the people, by the people, has a
responsibility to ensure the survival of
the individual even over the collective.
The American form of collectivism
emphasizes the ability of the whole to
empower the individual, which in turn
strengthens the whole.
We have lost that legacy in the
modern age. A ll men are created
equal, unless they have more money
or can play sports really well or look
prett ier t han ever yone else. Our
meritocracy has become an oligarchy,
where col lec t iv ism i n t he for m
of unions or rallies is demonized,
while collectivism as corporations
or political machines is channeled to
benefit a select few.
We now run the risk of losing the
ver y qualit y that made A merica a
world leader for 200 years — but those
in charge don’t care, as long as they
get theirs.

R e c e nt l y, R e p u b l i c a n
presidential candidate Herman
Cain said Planned Parenthoods
are placed in black communities
to mu rder black babies . He
claimed that
Margaret Sanger,
the creator
of Planned
Parenthood,
p u r p o s e l y
put Planned
Erin Lewis Parenthoods near
Second-year
black communities.
English student
Cain’s statement
is preposterous and has many
underlying implications. First,
h i s s t at e me nt i mpl ie s t h at
Pl a n n e d Pa r e nt h o o d i s a n
institution for murdering babies.
In reality, Planned Parenthood
is a clinic t hat helps women
acquire contraception, abortions,
tests for sexually transmitted
i n f e c t io n s a nd he a lt h c a r e
services . Cain further implied
that Planned Parenthoods in
black communities encourage
A f r ic a n A mer ic a n s to h ave
abor t ions. Essent ially, Cain
argues Planned Parenthoods are
used to keep the black population
from growing.
The goal of Planned
Parenthood is not to make sure
that everyone gets an abortion
and defi nitely not to stop a race
from growing.
Cain is an ignorant politician
who played the race card in the
worst possible way. He used
t his statement to present an
image that he cares about the
black community by speaking
out against so-called “murders.”
Pla n ned Parent hood ca n not
be blamed for the high rate of
abortions in any communit y.
Abortion is the decision of a
woman, not an institution.
He shou ld h ave done h i s
resea rch before at t ack i ng
Pla n ned Pa rent hood a nd
painting it a racist and genocidal
organization without any basis
whatsoever.

‘Occupy’ protests create nuisance, problems
Groups commit crimes in several cities
instead of peacefully protesting
“Occupy Wall Street” protests have spurred similar
movements all over the country including here in
Columbia.
According to the Occupy Wall Street website ,
members are “fighting back against the corrosive power
of major banks and multinational corporations over
the democratic process ... inspired by popular uprisings
in Egypt and Tunisia.” They say they represent the
“99 percent” and aim to expose the venality of the “1
percent.”
It’s time to be brutally honest. At what point does a
supposedly peaceful protest turn into a glorified camp
out rampant with crime, sexual assault and fi lth only
comparable to Woodstock?
In the past week, occupiers have thrown vehement
temper tantrums in a McDonalds when they were
refused free food, vandalized businesses and caused
extreme violence in Occupy Oakland and nearly half a

dozen sexual assaults have occurred, forcing occupiers
to create “women only” tents. All of this is a far cry from
the peaceful protesting OWS claims on their website
and it seems as if the protestors’ efforts are hurting
other 99-percenters rather than the elite
1 percent.
The Occupy pandemic has become a
nuisance for law enforcement and regular
citizens who can barely make their way
to work through the public urination and
feces-infested streets. The protests have
become a laughable excuse for a social
Chelsey
movement and are instead a muddled
Seidel
Fourth-year
assortment of grievances for which there
print journalism
is no longer a cohesive foundation.
student
Saturday in Occupy DC, protestors
attempted to shut down an intersection and block
moving cars, resulting in three of the protestors being
struck by a car. Chaos ensued as police tried to let
the driver through while occupiers erupted in anger,
claiming the driver hit the protestors on purpose.
The disillusionment of the occupiers is blinding them

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

from reality and they are essentially using the Occupy
movement to terrorize and intimidate the general public.
The credibility of the movement has collapsed under
the media coverage showing videos of physical assaults
and tented clusters of squalid conditions as protestors
squat in front of government institutions across the
country. The benefits of such a hazardous, violent and
destructive protest are minimal at best. Reports of rat
infestation and theft circulate through the media as
protestors continue to run rampant through cities.
By jumping in front of cars, destroying local
businesses, and abusing women, these occupiers are
destroying the lives of the 99 percent they claim to
represent and are causing more disorder and chaos for
government and police than any 1-percenter ever could.
The Occupy movement has grown out of control.
The question remains: Will Occupy Wall Street be
a success? But the answer already appears evident.
Instead of looking for jobs, being productive members of
society and advocating violence-free change, the Occupy
movement protestors have left us all with more problems
than we started with.
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The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
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of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
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NOVEMBER’S HOTTEST ALBUM RELEASES

From Drake and Rihanna to Childish Gambino, Snow Patrol and Howie Dorough,
this month brings some of the most-anticipated and eclectic records of the year.

Drake
“Take Care” — Nov. 15
Yes, he pushed the release date back
from the original Oct. 24 date and he
blew off Columbia , and the rest of his
scheduled tour stops, due to what Live
Nation called “scheduling conf licts.”
But if single “Make Me Proud (Feat.
Nicki Minaj)” is any indicator, Drake’s
upcoming album “Take Care” should
be more of the same fast-f lowing raps
and autotuned choruses — plent y to
be excited about for fans of the former
“Degrassi” star. Well-known for highprofile collaborations with Minaj, Lil’
Wayne, Rihanna , Eminem and others,
the Young Money rapper has said the
album will feature a handful of other
artists including Rick Ross and former
Outkast member Andre 3000. And those
of you who bought tickets to his called-off
Colonial Life Arena show, don’t despair
too terribly; Drake indicated on his blog
that the tour isn’t canceled indefi nitely.
In a post last month, the rapper said the
tour would be “moved to when students
are back from the Christmas/New Year
break so that I can get to more schools.”

Snow Patrol
“Fallen Empires” — Nov. 14
Frontman Gary Lightbody surprised
fans and critics alike when announcing in
a September interview with BBC Radio
2 that though “Fallen Empires” wasn’t
due out for another month, the band had
already completed writing on a follow-up
album. “We’ve already written the next
album,” Lightbody said to the station.
“The last track on ‘Fallen Empires’ is
going to be ‘Broken Bottles Form A Star
(Prelude),’ and that will be the first track
on the next album.” The singer went on
to say he thinks “Fallen Empires” (due
out Nov. 14) is the band’s strongest work
so far. “Called Out in the Dark,” one of
the album’s singles , features a perfect
combination of the same Lightbody
crooning that won fans over on “Chasing
Cars” and a catchy pop beat that could

be right off a Vampire Weekend track.
The title track is a departure from the
band’s norm; the song is darker and more
fast-paced than previous work, with lyrics
sung deeply by all the members of the
band.

Childish Gambino
“Camp” — Nov. 15
Fa n s of t he N BC comed y
“Com mu n it y ” w il l recog n ize h im
immediately — he’s Donald Glover,
and he plays Troy Barnes on the show.
Glover said he got the name “Childish
Gambino” from an online Wu-Tang
Clan name generator. But Glover is
much more t han just your average
actor-turned rapper. At age 28 , the
multitalented performer has written
for “The Daily Show” and “30 Rock”
and has already won a Writers Guild
of A merica award for Best Comedic
Series Award for his work. His Internet
videos with Derrick Comedy created a
loyal following, and his foray into music
has seen the same results. Glover’s rap
persona, like many of his roles, is witty,
fun-yet-serious, outside-the-box and
relatable. Lines like “I set the game
ablaze/ I’m an Arcade Fire,” and “Take
the ‘g’ out of your waffle/ All you got left
is your ego” are just the tip of the iceberg
of puzzles and pop-culture references
Glover infuses into every rap. The new
album, “Camp” will feature 13 tracks of
the comedian/rapper’s flawlessly written
raps and is due out Nov. 15.

Rihanna
“Talk That Talk” — Nov. 21
The Barbadian hitmaker, who has
enjoyed seemingly non-stop reign of the
Billboard charts and Top-40 radio play
since her 2005 debut, “Music of the Sun,”
featuring hit single “Pon de Replay,”
will release another dozen tracks for

all of A merica to get stuck in their
heads (see: “Don’t Stop the Music” and
“Rude Boy” ). The album’s fi rst single,
a made-for-dancing, heavily produced
pop anthem “We Found Love” could
have come from any of Rihanna’s other
albums. The song has the same driving
beat and energy as her earlier works, and
will no doubt receive the same adoration
from millions of fans who have “found
love in a hopeless place,” as the singer
repeats again and again throughout
the song. Calvin Harris produced the
album, and rapper Jay-Z will reportedly
make an appearance on the title track.

Courtesy of Myspace.com

Howie Dorough
“Back to Me” — Nov. 15
Don’t recognize the name? Maybe
this’ll help — he’s better k nown as
How ie D. A nd in t he ’90s, he was
joined by four other guys: Nick Carter,
A.J. McLean, Brian Littrell and Kevin
Richardson . Still don’t know it? The
five made up a little group called the
Back st reet Boys . A nd Back st reet’s
back, all right. Actually they’ve been
back for a while — after an early 2000s
hiatus and Richardson’s departure, the
Boys released “Unbreakable” (2007)
and “This is Us” (2009). Since then
Dorough, an Orlando, Fla. native, has
gone to work on his first solo album,
“Back to Me.” The fi rst single, “100,”
is a Pitbull-style Latin pop dance hit
with a chorus (“I’m givin’ you 100/
I hope t hat’s enough”) t hat’s st uck
in your head by the second time you
hear the song. It’s a solo act from a
Backstreet Boy; nothing more, nothing
less. But for those of us who grew up in
an era of music dominated by Britney
Spears, *NSync and the Spice Girls, it’s
a nostalgic throwback, and the album is
sure to be the same.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of Myspace.com

Courtesy of rihannanow.com

Courtesy of howied.com

Hughes’ Muses >>>>

Christmas films ignore Thanksgiving
November holiday
wrongfully neglected for
season of December cheer
Neal Hughes

NHUGHES@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W it h t h e u p c o m i n g h o l id a y
season, movie studios are preparing
to release Christmas fi lms (Can I say
that? Or is it “holiday” fi lms?) that
will offer the sugary sweet lessons
of family and the true meaning of

Christmas. Spoiler alert: They all
center on the things that are really,
b ene at h a l l t he hol id ay c h ao s ,
important in life.
They will subsequently rake in
enough cash off your dopey feelings
to wa r ra nt g r i my, u n-showered
people to protest them. I’m sure you
are reading this and arguing, “But
Christmas is the most wonderful
time of the year!”
First of all, if you did think that,
you are in need of a serious life

evaluation. Call me Grinch, Scrooge
or whatever makes you feel festively
cle ver, but t h i s sa me pr i nc iple
happens only a month earlier.
Hold you r g a sp, dea r reader,
because not only do we flock to the
t heaters for Christ mas, but also
on Halloween in search of themed
thrills.
And this all brings me to the main
issue: If we so adamant ly attend
the cinema for these two holidays,
what happens to the middle child

— t he under valued and quick lyapproaching Thanksgiving?
Quick, name a few movies about
T ha n k sg iv i ng. I f you sa id “ Ice
Storm” (1997), I hope that having
a morbid complex is work ing for
you. For the rest of you, how many
movies did you come up with? One?
Two? Did you already stop reading
because I made fun of Christmas?
According to cinematic standards,
MUSES ● 6
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Thanksgiving is a
hol iday t hat ra n k s
below Valentine’s Day
(widely k nown as the
wo r s t hol id a y e v e r)
a nd to me t h is is a n
enor mous t ravest y
a nd it s hou ld b e t o
you as well. W hy? In
the most basic terms,
T ha n k sg iv i ng is t he
b e s t hol id a y, h a nd s
down.
If there is one thing
t hat A mer ic a ns love
more t han any t hing,

i t ’s f o o d . We h a v e
a n e nt i re t ele v i s ion
channel dedicated to
it — a nd I h ave yet
to see a “meaning of
Ch rist mas” cha n nel .
The most central aspect
of Thanksgiving is the
feast. There’s also the
whole being gratef ul
t h i n g, but t he f o o d
usually overshadows it.
The Tha n k sg iv ing
pageant shown at your
local elementary school
completely crushes the
Nativity scene . Think
about it . Lit t le k ids

dressed up as pilgrims
are way cuter t han a
plastic baby Jesus and
a rented donkey t hat
dec ides to ma ke t he
st able h is persona l
commode. So how is
it t hat Holly wood
has not realized t hat
T ha n k sg iv i ng ra n k s
first among holidays?
It shou ld h ave b een
f ully commercialized
decades ago. Is it
because we would
r at her m a ke mov ie s
ab out
Nat ive
A mericans and white
people not get t i ng
a long? Or cou ld it
p o s s ibl y b e b e c au s e
we as a society haven’t
fought for ou r r ight
to watch people gorge
themselves and explore
t he r u les of touch
football on the silver
screen?
I have made my case
and now I w ill make
a plea. Let us not sit

idly by while a generic
curmudgeon with a big
heart saves Christmas
or (God forbid) another
Saw aberrat ion is
released . Instead, this
Christmas season,
boycott all Christmas
mov ies i n t heaters
a nd w r ite you r local
mov ie st ud io u rg i ng
them to reward us with
f il ms det a i l i ng t he
sacred combination of
gluttony and gratitude
we deserve.
O n ly you c a n end
t his unfort unate and
inexcusable cinematic
discrimination, I urge
you to act now.
A
H a p p y
Thank sg iv ing to all,
and to all a good night.

TAYLOR MOORE

Courtesy of Myspace.com

Greenville, S.C. musician Taylor Moore will bring
his blues, rock and funk beats to The White Mule
tonight at 8 p.m. The journalist-turned-touring
artist dropped his writing career in the Caribbean
to pursue his music in the Southeast. Moore has
opened big stages throughout the state — for the
likes of Edwin McCain, Corey Smith and Grace
Potter and the Nocturnals — and has won fans
with songs like “(If You’re Gonna Do It) Do It Right”
and “Mississippi.” Charleston songster and USC
alumnus Tyler Boone will open the show. Doors
open at 6 p.m. and tickets are $8.
— Compiled by Chloe Gould

Comments on this
story?
Visit dailygamecock.
com/mix
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EMPLOYMENT

3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729
1BR-$400 @VIRGINIA & OLYMPIA
1BR-$400 near RM Heart Hosp
Kit w appl-carpet-H20-Swr pd
Lease-App-SDep. 803-238-6916
Apartment in 5 Points
Great location above Pita Pit.
Contact Andrew @ 803-543-2980
Email santiaga@email.sc.edu

Overwhelming response from
Columbia’s nightlife seekers
means we need additional staff!
We are hiring attractive bartenders,
shotgirls, waitstaff and security at
the premier nightspot, XS Nightlife.
Apply in person, weeknights from
5-7 pm, 700B Gervais Street.
EOE.

1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 7-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury cruise
with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of 13
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

EMPLOYMENT

LINE AD RATES

English riding instructors,
Hunter jumper/dressage. Min
3 afternoons/week. 20 minutes
from campus. 786-8400
LongcreekEques@aol.com

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

MISC

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

FREE SODA!
USCGIVES.WEEBLY.COM

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253
Clinic research asst. Chance to be
co-author of peer review journal.
Freshman/Soph. only.
tessah@midlandsortho.com
Horse Carriage Drivers Wanted
Drivers for horse-drawn carriages
wanted Weekend and Holiday
evening hours. Horse experience
preferred. Drivers license required.
Resume: ColumbiaCarriage@aol.
com or 803.227.3833

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
TAYLOR MOORE
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show
$6 in advance / $8 day of show
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.
THE HEAVY PETS W/ EDDIE & THE
PUBLIC SPEAKERS
8 p.m., $8 in advance / $10 day of
show
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TODAY
MAN WILL DESTROY HIMSELF, APHATOS,
BUCKET FLUSH
8 p.m., $5 in advance / $7 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

@thegamecock

TOMORROW
SARAH SISKIND W/ ERICK BAKER
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $10 in
advance / $12 day of show
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

11/10/11

MONDAY, NOV 14th - FRIDAY, NOV 18th

+
30
eventsin

GO TO

www.ip.sc.edu/iew FOR EVENT INFO.

5days!

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

11/10/11

1 2 3 4

for 11/09/11

ACROSS
1 Clips for trailers
7 Fridge incursion
11 Triangular sail
14 Kia model
15 Dagwood’s pesky
kid neighbor
16 Japanese salad
ingredient
17 Daffy trying to hit
the piñata?
20 Campﬁre remains
21 It originates from
the left ventricle
22 Pops
23 “Garﬁeld”
waitress
24 Detective Spade
25 Survey response
at the farm?
33 Stows in a hold
34 x, y or z
35 Many a Louis
36 Supplies for
Seurat
37 Sends regrets,
perhaps
39 Entry in a PDA
40 Maui strings
41 Waterfall sound
42 Not at all good at
losing?
43 Tom fooler?
47 Only reason to
watch the Super
Bowl, some say
48 Like a pretentious
museumgoer
49 Plane parking
place
52 Mountaintop
home
54 Likely result of
failing a
Breathalyzer test,
brieﬂy
57 Loosey’s cakemaking
aid?
60 Dedicatee of
Lennon’s
“Woman”
61 Jazz singer Laine
62 Blanche Dubois’s
sister
63 Place with
presses
64 It may be a peck
65 “Mustn’t do that!”
DOWN
1 Fizz in a gin ﬁzz
2 PC “brains”
3 Make quite an
impression

4 Beat back?
5 Boards at the
dock
6 Strauss opera
based on a Wilde
play
7 Flat bread?
8 “M*A*S*H” actor
9 Currencystabilizing
org.
10 Thingamabobs
11 Hirsch of
“Numb3rs”
12 Picked from a
lineup
13 Shampoo ad
buzzword
18 Shah’s land,
once
19 New ewe
23 Brain freeze
cause
24 Juanita’s halfdozen
25 Leverage
26 17-syllable
verse
27 Slugabed
28 Green Bay
legend
29 Abbr. on food
labels
30 Adrien of
cosmetics
31 Small woods
32 Bad-check

Solutions from 11/09/11

passer
37 Acuff and Clark
38 Actor Mineo
39 With skill
41 Scapegoat in
some downhome
humor
42 Downs more
dogs than, in an
annual contest
44 “Get Smart” evil
org.
45 Shirts and skirts
46 Mass leader
49 Visibly wowed
50 Chincoteague

horse
51 Sufﬁcient space
52 Sits in a wine
cellar
53 Inﬂatable items
54 Shoulder muscle,
for short
55 Bing info
56 Writer Dinesen
58 Bulldog booster
59 Shatner’s
“__War”
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Gamecocks open season against Illini
USC looks to reach
NCAAs for first time
under Dawn Staley
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After a dominant showing
in its only exhibition game of
the season, South Carolina
will open regular-season play
against the Fighting Illini on
Friday in Champaign, Ill.
USC beat Limestone 84-53
last Friday at Colonial Life
Arena, giving four freshmen
e x p e r ie n c e i n t he i r f i r s t
college game and exposing
a few defensive weaknesses,
which the Gamecocks have
worked to correct this week.
“I think we’re prepared,”
said coach Dawn Staley. “I
think we stepped it up after
seeing a few things that were
ex posed i n ou r ex h ibit ion
game from a defensive
standpoint. Hopefully we can
go to Illinois and steal a win
on the road.”
D e s pit e t he nu m b e r of
young players on the team,
Staley said the upperclassmen
k now what to ex pec t a nd
c a n help g u ide t hei r new
teammates.
“I think it will probably be
an eye-opener for some of
our newcomers, but we have
enough in the tank that’s been
around the block to handle
an adverse situation,” Staley
said. “If we can come out with
the win, I think it will help
our youngsters, number one.
Number two, it’s always good
to get a win on the road.”
The Illini are led by junior
Karisma Penn, who led her
team with 15 points against
the Gamecocks last year. USC
won that matchup 61-48 for

Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior guard La’Keisha Sutton and other upperclassmen will be crucial for the Lady Gamecocks this season, starting Friday at Illinois.
its fi rst victory of the season.
“[Penn is] a double-double
wait ing to happen,” Staley
said. “She’s always look ing
for opportunities to create
mismatches. Our post players
really have a challenge ahead
of them.”
In spite of the challenge
Penn poses, the Gamecocks
will not start freshman center
E le m I b i a m . A t 6 f e e t 3
inches, Ibiam will give USC
a much-needed post presence
off the bench.
“A t t h i s p o i n t , w e ’ r e
building confidence. I don’t

think she’s ready to start a
basketball game,” Staley said.
“She will defi nitely play, but
she’ll have time to look and
see how we’re playing, Penn in
particular, and some of their
other post players. When she
gets out there, she’ll have a
picture of what she needs to
do to be successful.”
In preseason polls, coaches
picked USC to f inish
sevent h in t he SEC, while
media members picked the
Gamecocks to finish eighth.
For some players, such a low
standard provides incentive to

exceed expectations.
“We talk about it every day,”
said Markeshia Grant, who
led the Gamecocks in scoring
w it h 16 point s in Friday ’s
exhibition. “It’s emphasized
that they picked us to finish
se vent h , but la st yea r we
f inished f ifth. It mot ivates
us to work hard each day to
prove people wrong.”
But Staley said the
Gamecocks’ goal is to make
t h e N C A A To u r n a m e nt ,
r e g a r d l e s s o f a n y o n e ’s
preseason expectations.
“We’re always motivated,”

Staley said. “I don’t t hink
we need a pre sea son pol l
that says where people think
we’re going to finish to be
motivated. The fact that we
haven’t been to an NC A A
tou r na ment is mot ivat ion
enough. Certainly the people
who voted have their opinion,
a nd we have ou r opi n ion.
They’ve been wrong the past
couple of years, so we’ll hope
that holds true to form.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Women’s soccer to host Texas in first round of NCAAs
Team thankful to receive
one more home match
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

There was plenty of uncertainty
about whet her Sout h Ca rol i na’s
women’s soccer team would play at
Stone Stadium again in 2011 following
it s Sen ior Day matchup ag a i n st
Arkansas nearly three weeks ago.
That uncertainty was put to rest
wit h t he unveiling of t he NCA A
Tournament bracket on Monday, in
which the No. 22 Gamecocks (15-6-0)
are slated to host Texas (11-8-1) in
the opening round of the postseason
Friday night.
A long w it h t he opport u nit y to
retain home-field advantage at least
one more time this year, coach Shelley
Smit h said she’s especially happy
for USC’s seniors to have one more
chance to play at the Graveyard.
“ We’re ver y exc ited. T he fac t
that we have so many seniors, it’s so
rewarding that we get to play at home
again for them,” Smith said. “You
wonder if this is going to be their last
game at home or even their last game
[at all], so it’s nice to be able to play
in front of the home crowd. I know
they’ll be so excited to play and that
it’ll mean a lot to them.”
Despite claiming the first regular
season SEC championship in program
history, Carolina enters the week fresh

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Forward Danielle Au and USC look to continue recent success in NCAA tournaments.
off a 1-0 defeat to Alabama in the first
round of the SEC Tournament, its first
loss since Sept. 30. The Gamecocks
have responded well from losses in
2011, scoring two or more goals in
three of the five matches that directly
followed, and Smith is confident her
team will recover well once again.
“The last t ime we really had a
game like [the loss to Alabama] was
Kentucky, and that was eight wins

before t hat. We bounced back to
score several goals and continued that
run,” Smith said. “I think we were at
a point where we weren’t as focused
or emotionally ready for the game
against Alabama, and I know going
into Friday night’s game, especially
being at home and being an NCAA
match, we’ll be ready to play.”
Smith said the Gamecocks have
put their early exit from the SEC

Tournament to good use, using the
extra time off to recover physically and
mentally prepare for Friday’s matchup.
“That was the benefit to not having
to play three games in five days,” Smith
said. “We’re that much more healthy
and rested. It was something we took
advantage of. We’ve been training
well this week in preparation and were
able to train knowing we didn’t have
to be so careful about resting players
heading into Friday night’s game.”
Te x a s e n t e r s t h e p o s t s e a s o n
fol low i ng a f if t h-place f i n ish i n
the Big 12 standings and travels to
Columbia for its first-ever meeting
with Carolina. Despite the lack of
familiarity, however, Smith said the
Longhorns bring a style of play similar
to many of USC’s past opponents and
hopes the experiences gained this
season will show on Friday.
“I k now they play a 4-3-3, they
play with a big target forward; we’ve
faced teams like that this year,” Smith
said. “Between all the games, both
conference and nonconference, we’ve
seen several st yles and st reng t hs
that we’ve had to defend and counter
offensively. I don’t think Texas is that
different. They’re a quality team and
very strong across the board, but I
think if we play the way we played
during SEC play, we should have a
very good opportunity to put ourselves
in position to win the game.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

